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Dear BOH Family, 

2018 was quite a year for BOH!  From 
graduations to new projects, we saw sweet 
progress as we continued to work with our 
families in Uganda.  

In February, we watched our first two BSSP 
students graduate from university.  This was 
such a touching experience as Martha and Christopher lived out a dream they 
thought was impossible!  We saw other students advance to higher levels, and 
more students enrolled in university than ever before.  We are thrilled by our 
students’ success and are so grateful to everyone who helped make this 
possible. 

For our women, we saw the exciting development of two new programs.  Both 
the Banana and Chicken Projects are designed to give the women additional 
sources of income.  While we have started to see some signs of impact 
already, we look forward to see the future impact these programs will have in 
the years to come. 

Our women in Bubugo also had the new opportunity of group farming.  With 
the help of BOH, the women were able to rent a large piece of land on a 3 year 
lease.  From the proceeds of their crops, they hope to invest in bigger 
projects that will further increase their revenue.  The women are so excited for 
this new opportunity and we hope to make this available in the other two 
village groups next year. 

Additionally, with a greater emphasis on sustainability, our organization 
worked with WOCAP, our Uganda partner organization, to plan for longterm 
stability.  While sustainability will take years to achieve in Uganda, we are 
grateful to begin this planning process and look forward to the longterm 
impact it will have on our operations in Uganda. 

This year was rich with progress, and we are grateful to everyone who helped 
make it possible!  Thank you for partnering with us in our work in Uganda! 

Sincerely, 

Natalie Ruiz, President 

Letter from the President



Our Mission & Impact
operations more self-sustained in 
Uganda. This year, WOCAP made a 
small investment in sugarcane, and 
from the proceeds, they hope to be able 
to invest in bigger projects in the future.  
While sustainability will take time, we 
are laying an important foundation for 
the future.   

Impact 
In working with our women, one of the 
most noticeable signs of impact is their 
increased ability to pay for basic 
necessities at home.  We have seen 
women begin construction on new 
homes or complete old ones; pay for 
children’s school fees; and earn new 
forms of income through our projects.  
Having greater financial stability is a 
huge blessing for our women, and we 
look forward to seeing this further 
increase over time! 

To Sustainably Empower Widows & Orphans in Uganda

Mission 
When we started BOH in 2011, we 
committed to sustainably 
empowering women in Uganda.  
Ever since, we have worked with our 
women to develop programs that 
give them greater opportunities to 
provide for their families.  By 
addressing the areas of income, 
education, and agriculture, we 
attack poverty from multiple angles, 
providing our women with more 
opportunities to overcome it!  

Sustainability  
As we work for sustainability for our 
women, we also work to make our 
internal operations for sustainable 
as well.  This year, BOH and WOCAP, 
our Uganda partner organization, 
began strategizing ways to make 



BSSP: Two University Graduates 
In 2018, we had our first two students graduate university. 
Both Martha and Christopher graduated from Makerere 
University, one of the best universities in Uganda. Martha 
received a degree in teaching and now works in an all-girls 
school, empowering other young girls. Above, Martha and her 
proud mother Jane pose for a photo at her graduation 
ceremony. Christopher graduated with a degree in 
development studies. Where is he now? Read right caption…

Started 2 New Projects:  
Chicken Project &       

Banana Project  

After Christopher graduated 
from university through 

BSSP, we hired him to help 
us start new projects with the 

women in Uganda. We are 
glad to add him to our team! 
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Highlights of 2018

Our women in Bubugo village 
started farming in a group, 
allowing them to achieve 
more together and move 
closer to sustainability. 
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Beads Project 
A New Investment in Uganda 
In 2018, our women tried something new!  While they 
continued their craft of bead-making, they invested 
their income from this program into something bigger.  
Not only did we encourage WOCAP to think about 
longterm sustainability in 2018, but we encouraged our 
women in this too.  Traditionally, our women have used 
their beading income to pay school fees for their 
children or provide other necessities at home.  But this 
time, they took their income and invested in a project 
as a group.  What was it?  Sugarcane!  Like WOCAP, 
the women identified this as a viable investment.  By 
pooling their money, the women were able to rent a 
sugarcane shamba, expected to significantly increase 
their investment in 2019.  We can’t wait to see the 
results, and we hope this will be the first of many 
investment ideas. 

Significance & Sales 
The women’s investment was extremely wise and will 
help increase their income earned from the Beads 
Project!  This is significant because our organization 
purchased less jewelry from the women in 2018 than in 
previous years.  However, because of their investment, 
they will make up some of this difference.  In regards to 
sales in the U.S., we tried many new events this year.  
However, due to less online sales, overall sales 
decreased by 9% compared to 2017.  While we had less 
staff devoted to this program this year, we hope to 
continue finding ways to improve sales in 2019! 



 
2018 was an exciting year for the BOH Student Scholarship 
Program (BSSP)!  We offered 28 scholarships and saw many new 
milestones in the lives of our students. 
 

 University Graduates 

We were overjoyed to celebrate the graduation of our first two 
university graduates!  After years of hard work and determination, 
Martha and Christopher both graduated from Makerere University, 
one the best universities in Uganda.  With a degree in teaching, 
Martha is now working in an all-girls school empowering other 
young women through education.  Christopher received his 
degree in development studies and now works on our BOH staff 
team helping develop new programs to benefit our women.  We 
are so proud of both of them and all they have accomplished! 
 

Higher Levels of Education 

With the help of our Dream Big Campaign, we were able to offer 4 
BSSP students the opportunity to go to university.  While 1 
student decided to take a paying job instead, the other 3 started 
courses to work toward diplomas and degrees.  This is the largest 
number of students we have ever had advance to university at 
one time.  This is a huge accomplishment and we are so excited 
for our students to have this chance!
 

Special Thanks 

For most of our students, university was an impossible dream 
until BSSP.  To our monthly donors and Dream Big Campaign 
supporters, thank you for giving our students the life-changing 
opportunity of higher education.  We would also like to give a 
special thank you to the McGrory Family who has generously 
supported BSSP for over 5 years, enabling us to provide more 
scholarships at higher levels.  Education is breaking the cycle of 
poverty in the lives of our students, and we thank all of our 
donors for helping make this victory possible!

BOH Student Scholarship Program 



Agriculture Program 
Progress and Challenges 

This year, BOH provided a loan for our women in Bubugo to rent 
land to farm as a group.  Over the next 3 years, the women will 
use the proceeds from harvests to invest in new projects and 
pay back the loan.  So far, the women have already invested in a 
plot of sugarcane, a profitable crop expected to further increase 
their revenue.  (This is a separate investment from the one 
mentioned on the Beads Project or Mission pages).  By farming 
as a group, the women are able to generate more revenue and 
share the risks of farming.  We hope to make this opportunity 
available to the other two villages next year!

Many of the women also continued farming in their own 
individual gardens as well.  Farming is a significant way the 
women provide food for their families or earn income if they sell 
off their crops.  In 2018, we saw challenges with rainfall but the 
women persevered and continued farming.  While this program 
is important for the women’s livelihood, our other programs are 
vital in helping our women during seasons of drought.  As we 
continue to diversify our programs, our women have more stable 
and diverse sources of income.  We will continue helping the 
women with their farming and we pray that we will see greater 
rainfall in the seasons ahead. 

Statistics 
Participants: 20 

Total Harvest: 2,082 kgs 
Crops Grown:  

Beans, Cassava, Cabbage, Corn, Soya Beans, 
Dodo, Ground Nuts, Eggplant. 



Pig Project 
Pig Progress 

In 2018, our women continued rearing pigs as a 
source of income.  After several years of 
learning with this program, we are encouraging 
our women to keep 2-3 pigs for breeding and 
selling off the piglets when they are large 
enough to do so.  This has proven to be a 
helpful source of income for the women and 
they continue to learn how to better care for 
their pigs to sustain their business. 

We are grateful that in 2018, the women made 
greater efforts to vaccinate the pigs, helping to 
decrease challenges with sickness.  This is a 
significant accomplishment because 
vaccinating takes planning and at times, 
financial sacrifice.  We are so proud of our 
women to continue growing in their knowledge 
and success in their business of pig rearing. 

Statistics for 2018 
Participants:  39 

Total Pigs Kept:  348 
Total Pigs Sold Off:  299 



 
In 2018, we hired one of BSSP’s university graduates, Christopher, to 
work for us.  His task was to help start new projects that could further 
increase our women’s income.  He has done just that! 
 

Banana Project 
By May, a new project was already emerging…the Banana Project!  
While bananas certainly fall under agriculture, this is different than 
anything we have ever tried before.  These plants have a different crop 
cycle than our usual crops, making them a great cash crop between our 
women’s normal harvests. They are also more drought resistant than 
most crops, which is a huge advantage in periods with little rainfall.  
While Uganda has many different types of bananas, these matoke 
bananas are used for cooking and serve as a food supply rather than a 
sweet snack.  The women will be able to sell the matoke for additional 
income or consume them at home to support their families.  We look 
forward to seeing this project further develop in 2019! 

Chicken Project 

The second project was a Chicken Project.  While many of our women 
have experience in raising chickens or have them at home, this was the 
first time BOH officially organized a program encouraging the women 
to do this as a business.  With Christopher’s encouragement, many of 
the women saved their money and purchased chickens.  By December, 
34 women were keeping chickens.  The women sell or consume the 
chickens’ eggs, and the birds themselves are an additional source of 
income for the women.  We look forward to further progress in 2019!

With Gratitude 
We are so thankful for the development of these two programs, and we 
are excited to see their impact in the lives of our women in the years to 
come!
 

New Projects 
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2018	provided	mixed	results	for	
BOH.	Staff	fundraising	dona=ons	
were	down	50%	($33,338)	as	staff	
members	managing	the	Beads	and	
BSSP	projects	departed	and	were	
not	immediately	replaced.	General	
dona=ons	were	up	10%	($5,063)	as	
some	of	the	staff	fundraising	
dona=ons	were	converted	to	
general	dona=ons.	Bead	sales	were	
down	9%	($2,270)	but	bead	expenditures	were	down	36%	
($19,471)	providing	a	net	decrease	in	Bead	Project	net	
expenditures	of	61%	($17,201).	BSSP	expenditures	were	down	
16%	($9,356)	as	fewer	students	were	sponsored	in	2018.	
Opera=ng	expenditures	decreased	28%	($7,524)	as	more	of	the	
Execu=ve	Director’s	payroll	was	allocated	to	other	projects	as	
staff	departed.	

The	BOH	Board	and	US	Staff	con=nue	to	pursue	addi=onal	
funding	sources	and	develop	a	5-year	strategic	plan.	More	unpaid	
interns	are	being	used	to	control	expenditures	and	addi=onal	staff	
are	being	interviewed	and	hired.	These	addi=onal	staff	costs	will	
be	offset	by	staff	fundraising.		

Sincerely,	

Glenn	Owen,	Treasurer	

Letter from the Treasurer



Financials 
																																									Statement	of	Ac=vity

2018 2017 $	Change %	Change

Revenues

Beads 		 23,615	 		25,885	 		 (2,270) -9%

Dona;ons	-	General 		 57,239	 		52,176	 		 5,063	 10%

Dona;ons	-	Staff	Fundraising 		 33,886	 		67,224	 		(33,338) -50%

		Total	Revenues 		114,740	 		145,285	 		(30,545) -21%

Expenditures

Ag 		 8,128	 		 9,420	 		 (1,292) -14%

Beads 		 34,779	 		54,250	 		(19,471) -36%
BSSP 		 50,895	 		60,251	 		 (9,356) -16%

Opera;ons 		 19,836	 		27,360	 		 (7,524) -28%

		Total	Expenditures 		113,638	 		151,281	 		(37,643) -25%

Change	in	Net	Assets 		 1,102	 		 (5,996) 		 7,098	 -118%

Beginning	Net	Assets 		 42,790	 		48,786	 		 (5,996) -12%

Ending	Net	Assets 		 43,892	 		42,790	 		 1,102	 3%



Financials 

																																												Statement	of	Financial	Posi=on

2018 2017 $	Change %	Change

Cash 		 33,776	 		 31,442	 		 2,334	 7%

Inventory 		 11,022	 		 12,376	 		 (1,354) -11%

		Total	Assets 		 44,798	 		 43,818	 		 980	 2%

Liabili;es 		 906	 		 1,028	 		 (122) -12%

Net	Assets 		 43,892	 		 42,790	 		 1,102	 3%

		Total	Liabili;es	and	Net	Assets 		 44,798	 		 43,818	 		 980	 2%



Conclusion

Our UG Staff 
Team (from left 
to right): 
Christopher, 
Cathie, Jane, 
Henry, Ahamed, 
& Emmanuel. 

To Our BOH Supporters, 

Thank you for partnering with us in our work in Uganda!  While it is 
such a joy and privilege to work with our families in Uganda, your 
support, giving, prayers, and encouragement help make it possible.  
When you buy jewelry, donate monthly, or respond to our fundraising 
campaigns, you have a direct impact on our ability to provide 
programs for our women in Uganda. 

We are seeing real impact in the lives of our women and their ability 
to provide for their families.  This is a victory for all of us, one that is 
life-changing! 

Thank you for being a part of this, for being on this journey with us!  
Thank for caring about our women!  And thank you for supporting our 
cause!  It is having an impact!  We appreciate you and are so thankful 
for your support. 

As we reflect on 2018, we are thankful for the progress made, and we 
eagerly look forward to 2019!    

Sincerely, 

The BOH Team

Letter from the BOH Team
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Thank you for all your support! 


